VISDB: a manually curated database of viral integration sites in the human genome.
Virus integration into the human genome occurs frequently and represents a key driving event in human disease. Many studies have reported viral integration sites (VISs) proximal to structural or functional regions of the human genome. Here, we systematically collected and manually curated all VISs reported in the literature and publicly available data resources to construct the Viral Integration Site DataBase (VISDB, https://bioinfo.uth.edu/VISDB). Genomic information including target genes, nearby genes, nearest transcription start site, chromosome fragile sites, CpG islands, viral sequences and target sequences were integrated to annotate VISs. We further curated VIS-involved oncogenes and tumor suppressor genes, virus-host interactions involved in non-coding RNA (ncRNA), target gene and microRNA expression in five cancers, among others. Moreover, we developed tools to visualize single integration events, VIS clusters, DNA elements proximal to VISs and virus-host interactions involved in ncRNA. The current version of VISDB contains a total of 77 632 integration sites of five DNA viruses and four RNA retroviruses. VISDB is currently the only active comprehensive VIS database, which provides broad usability for the study of disease, virus related pathophysiology, virus biology, host-pathogen interactions, sequence motif discovery and pattern recognition, molecular evolution and adaption, among others.